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Will you miss me little Buttercup
Said a rustic lad one day
Stop your crying little Buttercup
Sang a little bird one night

I must go away
Stars are shining bright
And I must obey
On his mantle white

Come and kiss me lift your two lips up
Don't be sighing lift your spirit up
There now dearie don't you cry
Soon he will be on his way

Hear the bugles calling
It is time to say "Good-Bye"
Hear the breezes sighing
Don't you hear them softly say
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REFRAIN

Sweet little Butter-cup, Shy little Butter-cup, Dry your eyes of blue
I'll come back to you When the war is through

Safe in your sylvan dell Far from the shot and shell

Let your love-light shine

Angels guide you Stars above you

watch beside you Sweet little Butter-cup mine mine
watch and love you
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DO YOUR BIT
FOOD IS AMMUNITION—DON'T WASTE IT
HELP WIN THE WAR
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New Song Hits
Your in Style When You're Wearing A Smile
On the Road to Home Sweet Home Sweet Little Buttercup
Some Sunday Morning
What Are You Going To Do To Help the Boys? Southern Gals
So Long Mother N' Everything
Bing, Bing 'Em On the Rhine
Don't Try to Steal the Sweetheart of a Soldier
Dress Up Your Dolls In Khaki Where the Black-Eyed Susans Grow
I Love You More For Losing You a While
We'll Build A Rainbow In the Sky Cheer Up Father Cheer Up Mother
There's A Lump of Sugar Down In Dixie
And They Called It Dixieland vibriones
Where the Morning Glories Grow When We Meet In The Sweet Bye and Bye
When We Went to Sunday School

New Instrumental Hits
Harmony Blues
Who's Who?
The Awakening Waltz Frivolous Moments
Columbia March (with chorus) The Supper Club
Scouting In The U. S. A. Baltimore Blues
Whispering Hearts Sans Toi Waltzes
The Biltmore Waltz Cotton Stockings
Nice and Easy Fox Trot Pozzo Fox Trot
London Taps Tiddle-de-Winks Fox Trot
Dance of the Teenie Weenies Red Raven Rag
The Glad Girl (Idyl) Rosemary Waltzes
Geraldine—Hesitation Valse Peacock Strut Fox Trot
Wondrous Envy Of Araby (Fox Trot)
The Call (Military March) Camouflage (One Step)
Canteen Canter (One Step) Pretty Polly (Fox Trot)
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